作家は死者の夢を見るか？ ： フィッツジェラルドの「作家」三部作を読む by 坂根, 隆広
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1936೥6݄ʹείοτɾϑΟοπδΣϥϧυ ʢF. Scott Fitzgerald, 1896-1940ʣ
͸The Saturday Evening Post ͷฤूऀAdelaide Neallʹ࣍ͷΑ͏ͳखࢴΛॻ͍͍ͯ
Δɻ
I appreciated your interest yesterday. I think that if one cares about a
métier (sp.) it is almost necessary to learn it over again every few years.
Somewhere about the middle of “Tender is the Night” I seemed to have
lost my touch on the short story—by touch I mean the exact balance,
how much plot, how much character, how much background you can
crowd into a limited number of words. It is a nice adjustment and
essentially depends upon the enthusiasm with which you approach a
given subject. In the last two years I’ve only too often realized that many
of my stories were built rather than written. 
Still and however, one is limited by one’s experience and I’ve decided to
go with the series of medical stories hoping to unearth something new—
and as a beginning have decided to rewrite this story1 with the original as

















͋ͬͨ 3ɻ฼਌͕ࢮΜͩ9݄ʹɺ൴͸༑ਓʹॻ͍͍ͯΔ—“Mother’s death made me
so sad in connection with so many deaths of people dear to me in the last two
years, beginning with Ring’s cashing in; after that Emily Vanderbilt4 shot
herself on a lonely Montana ranch last summer which gave me the blues”















much plot, how much character, how much background you can crowd into a













“Modernism’s History of the Dead”ͱ୊͞Εͨ࿦จʹ͓͍ͯɺϞμχζϜจֶͱϓϩ
















I’ve forgotten—all the complicated dark mixture of my youth and infancy that
made me a fiction writer instead of a fireman or a soldier”Λ৅௃͢Δ஍ԼࣨΛҊ
಺͠ͳ͕Βɺ࡞Ո͸ࣗ෼͕࡞Ոʹͳͬͨཧ༝ɺͳͥ൴͕ “this God awful metier of
sedentary days and sleepless nights and endless dissatisfaction”ΛબΜͩͷ͔Λ
ޠΔʕ“Well, three months before I was born my mother lost her other two
children and I think that came first of all though I don’t know how it worked













how it worked exactly”ͱݴ͏ɻHemingway͕͠͹͠͹ଈ෺తͳࢮମΛඳ͍ͨͱ͢Ε
͹ 9ɺϑΟοπδΣϥϧυ͸ࢮΛɺͦͯ͠ࢮऀΛಌጦͭͭ͠ɺ࠷ޙͷͱ͜ΖͰࢮମΛ཈
ѹ͠ 10ɺࢮ͕਎ମతͳΠϝʔδΛ൐͏͜ͱΛڋΉɻࡾ෦࡞࠷ޙͷ࡞඼Ͱ͋Δ“An




ΕͯऴΘΔɺͱ͍͏Θ͔ͣ਺ϖʔδͷঠฤɺMatthew J. Bruccoli͕“obituary story”








instructing the artist how to paint a picture of her mother”ʹ͍ͭͯͷࢻΛ޷Έ 12ɺ
ଉࢠͷখઆΛཧղͰ͖ͳ͍ʢ736ʣʕ“But the books by her son were not vivid to














“Don’t talk for just a moment, Mrs. Johnson—I want to keep this little
cut together till we can make a suture.”
55Nonetheless she moved her head and said in a determined voice:
“I didn’t say my son was a suture—I said he was an author.”
“You misunderstood me, Mrs. Johnson. I meant about your forehead. A
‘suture’ is where someone cuts themselves a little—” 
Her pulse fluttered and he gave her spirits of ammonia to hold her till
she got to the hospital door. (738)
“No, my son is not a suture”ͱ฼਌͸ଓ͚Δʕ“‘Why did you say that? He’s an
author.’ She spoke very slowly as if she was unfamiliar with the words coming











“the only book she knew really in her heart”Λࢥ͍ग़ͯ͠ɺ“—my son, Hamilton,
who wrote ‘The Poems of Alice and Phoebe Cary’—”ͱݴ͍ɺͦΕ͕࠷ظͷݴ༿ͱͳ
Δ(739)ɻ฼਌͕ࢮ͵ͱ͖ɺ“the interne knew there would not be any suture, that
nature had put its last stitch in that old forehead”ͱޠΓख͸ड़΂Δ(739)ɻ୹รͷ
࠷ޙͷҰઅ͸͜͏ͩʕ“But he [the interne] could not know what she was
thinking at the last, and would never have guessed it was that Alice and Phoebe
Cary had come to call upon her, and taken her hands, and led her back gently
into the country she understood”(739)ɻ๓߹ͷෆඞཁੑͱ“nature had put its last
















Hamilton, who wrote ‘The Poems of Alice and Phoebe Cary’—”ͱ͍͏දݱʹ΋ݟΒ
ΕΔɺ͢ͰʹʮࢮΜͰ͍Δʯ ʮ࢞ຓʯͱଉࢠͱͷ฼਌ͷҙࣝʹ͓͚Δ༹༥͸ɺϑΟοπ
δΣϥϧυ͕ੜલʹࣦͬͨ࢞ຓΛ૝ىͤ͞Δɻ฼਌͸Πϯλʔϯͱͷձ࿩Ͱ“my









Your eyes fall on another corner and you give a start of alarm. 
“What’s that?” you demand. 
“That?” The author tries to change the subject, moving around so as to
obscure your view of the too recent mound of dirt in the corner that has
made you think of certain things in police reports. 
But you insist. 
“That is where it is buried,” he says.
“What’s buried?”
“That’s where I buried my love after—” he hesitates.
“After you killed her?”
“After I killed it.”
“I don’t understand what you mean.”
The author does not look at the pile of earth. 
“That is where I buried my first childish love of myself, my belief that I
57would never die like other people, and that I wasn’t the son of my parents














ΛࡾਓশͰඳ͘୹͍εέονͰ͋Δ“Afternoon of an Author”ʹ΋ɺ ʮຒ૴ʯͷΠϝʔ
δ͕৭ೱ͘൓ө͞Ε͍ͯΔɻͦΕΛ࠷΋୺తʹද͢ͷ͕ɺόε͔Βେֶͷڝٕ৔ΛோΊ
ͳ͕Β࡞Ո͕࡞඼ͷண૝ΛಘΔ৔໘ͩɻ
On the college football field men were working with rollers and a title
occurred to him: “Turf-keeper” or else “The Grass Grows,” something
about a man working on turf for years and bringing up his son to go to
college and play football there. Then the son dying in youth and the
man’s going to work in the cemetery and putting turf over his son instead
of under his feet. It would be the kind of piece that is often placed in
anthologies, but not his sort of thing—it was sheer swollen antithesis, as
formalized as a popular magazine story and easier to write. Many people,
however, would consider it excellent because it was melancholy, had





















“Afternoon of an Author”ʹ͓͚Δೆ๺ઓ૪ͷӳ༤΁ͷݴٴͱ࡞ՈʹΑΔ൴ΒͱͷಉҰ
Խ͸ɺݴޠԽ͢Δ͜ͱʹΑͬͯ΋ᛙখԽ͞Εͳ͍ࢮͱຒ૴ͱ͍͏ςʔϚ΁ͷؔ৺ɺͱ͍
͏؍఺͔Β࠶ߟ͢Δ༨஍͕͋Δɻ
On the bus corner under the trees it was green and cool and he thought
of Stonewall Jackson’s last words: “Let us cross over the river and rest
under the shade of the trees.” Those Civil War leaders seemed to have
realized very suddenly how tired they were—Lee shriveling into another
man, Grant with his desperate memoir-writing at the end. ʢ179 Լઢච
ऀʣ




a release on a poem that had appeared in one of the author’s books, as they
didn’t know whether it was an original or quoted. Maybe they were going to get
a title from it. Anyhow he had no more equity in that property—he had sold the
silent rights many years ago and the sound rights last year”(178)ɻ൴ͷաڈͷ࡞
඼ɺͦͯ͠࡞඼தͷࢻ͸ͦΕ͕Ҿ༻͔ΦϦδφϧ͔΋ೝࣝ͞Εͳ͍·· 15ɺചങɺৡ౉
ͷର৅ͱͳΔ“property”ͱͯ͠ɺͦͯͦ͠ͷҰ෦͕өըͷλΠτϧͱͯ͠ྲྀ௨͢ΔΑ͏
ͳ঎඼ͱͯ͠ଊ͑ΒΕΔɻ“An Author’s Mother”ʹ͓͍ͯɺ“These poets have been
dead many years”ͱ౴͑ΒΕͨຊ԰ͷళһ͕ɺ“I don’t believe I know of them—but
59I might be able to order them for you”ͱฦ౴͢Δ৔໘Λࢥ͍ग़ͯ͠΋͍͍ʢ737ʣ ɻ
฼਌ʹͱͬͯ͸ࢥ͍ೖΕͷڧ͍࡞ऀʗ࡞඼΋ɺ͜͜Ͱͷళһʹͱͬͯ͸ɺ ʮ஫จʯՄೳ
ͳ঎඼ͷ໊લ͔ه߸Ͱ͔͠ͳ͍ɻ࡞඼಺Ͱݴٴ͞ΕΔCary࢞ຓͷࢻͷ࣮ࡍͷ୊໊͸


































60 ࡔࠜ |࡞Ո͸ࢮऀͷເΛݟΔ͔ʁɿϑΟοπδΣϥϧυͷʮ࡞Ոʯࡾ෦࡞ΛಡΉThe attic was the attic of Victorian fiction. It was pleasant, with beams of
late light slanting in on piles and piles of magazines and pamphlets and
children’s school books and college year books and “little” magazines
from Paris and ballet programs and the old Dial and Mercury and
L’Illustration unbound and the St. Nicholas and the journal of the
Maryland Historical Society, and piles of maps and guide books from the
Golden Gate to Bou Saada. There were files bulging with letters, one
marked “letters from my grandfather to my grandmother” and several
dozen scrap books and clipping books and photograph books and albums
and “baby books” and great envelopes full of unfiled items. . . .  (188)



















԰ࠜཪʹਤॻؗʹ͍Δͱࣗ෼ͷҰ෦෼͕ࢮΜͰ͠·͏ͱ࡞Ո͸ݴ͏ʢ“Part of you gets
dead”ʦ188ʧ ʣ ɻաڈͷҨ෺ͷൃ۷͸ಉ࣌ʹࣗΒΛ࣌ؒͷ͏ͪʹຒ૴͢Δ͜ͱͰ΋͋Δ






ͳ͍ͱ͍͏৴೦Λɺ“Afternoon of an Author”ʹ͓͍ͯϑΟοπδΣϥϧυ͸໌֬ʹද
໌͍ͯ͠Δɻόε͔Β߱ΓΔͱ͖࡞Ո͸ϥϑΝΠΤοτ૾ͷ୆࠲ͷ্ʹͨͨͣΉߴߍੜ
ͷΧοϓϧΛݟͯ࣍ͷΑ͏ʹߟ͑Δɻ
Their isolation moved him and he knew he would get something out of it
professionally, if only in contrast to the growing seclusion of his life and
the increasing necessity of picking over an already well-picked past. He
needed reforestation and he was well aware of it, and he hoped the soil
would stand one more growth. It had never been the very best soil for he
















Ͱ͍ΔͩΖ͏ɻ࡞ՈͰ͋Δͱ͸“an awfully lonesome business”ͩͱ1936೥10݄ʹ











Well—many are dead, and some I have quarreled with and don’t see any
more. But I have never cared for any men as much as for these who felt
the first springs when I did, and saw death ahead, and were reprieved—
and who now walk the long stormy summer. It is a generation staunch by
inheritance, sophisticated by fact—and rather deeply wise. More than
that, what I feel about them is summed up in a line of Willa Cather’s: “We


















໌ͷܑͰ͸ͳ͍͔ͱKracklinѼʹॻ͔Εͨखࢴʹɺ࡞Ո͸“I am indeed your long
lost brother. I am now in the Baltimore Penitentiary awaiting execution by




63ΛͦͷঁੑʹૹΔΑ͏ࢦਤͨ͋͠ͱʢ“[…] Miss Palmer, please write a letter saying
her brother’s been reprieved and gone to China and put five dollars in the
envelope”)ʣ ɺ“But it’s too late”ͱݴ͏ʕ“You can pay a little money but what can
you do for meddling with a human heart? A writer’s temperament is continually
















͍͏ҙຯͰ“metier”ͱ͍͏ޠΛ࢖༻͍ͯ͠ΔʢAfternoon of an Author 184ʣ ɻ
3 André Le Vot΋ϑΟοπδΣϥϧυͷ఻هʹ͓͚Δ“The Crack-up”ΛΊ͙Δষʹ͓͍ͯ
ಉ༷ͷࢦఠΛ͍ͯ͠Δʕ“Depression, breakdown, crack-up: a single moral reality. Word
and concept are so compelling that Fitzgerald had to coin a word for a macabre title
given to one of the countless lists of the vanquished scattered through his papers:
‘Necrology and Breakdownology.’ These lists resound like an obsessive appeal to the
dead, the suicides, the mentally ill who haunted his memory. On one page, for
example, he drew a circle and around it wrote the names of the vanished, like so
many ghosts invited to a funeral feast, Boyd, Lardner, Emily Vanderbilt, Mary
Rumsey, Julian (the hero of ‘A New Leaf’) and others; presiding at this symbolic table






64 ࡔࠜ |࡞Ո͸ࢮऀͷເΛݟΔ͔ʁɿϑΟοπδΣϥϧυͷʮ࡞Ոʯࡾ෦࡞ΛಡΉΕͨBeatrice Dance΁ͷखࢴͷதͰ൴͸͜͏ड़΂͍ͯΔʕ“I think you’ll like a series of
sketches I’m starting in Esquire next month, very personal and similar to the Crack-
up series. The first one is ‘Author’s House’ and the second ‘Afternoon of an Author’
and the third I haven’t done yet. They will be respectively in the July, August, and
September issues and they can tell you more about myself than I ever could in a
letter because unfortunately, in my profession correspondence has to be sacrificed to
the commercial side of being a literary man and I am probably the worst letter writer





“Author’s House”ͱ“Afternoon of an Author”ͱ͍ͬͨ࡞඼ʹϑΟοπδΣϥϧυͷ੒ख़Λ















ຊͰ͸ಙӬ༝لࢠ͕“Afternoon of an Author”ͱ Hemingwayͷ“The Snows of







8 Afternoon of an Author, 184. ҎԼɺ“Author’s House”͔ΒͷҾ༻͸͜ͷ൛Λࢀর͠ɺϖ
ʔδ਺ͷΈࣔ͢ɻ
9 ͨͱ͑͹“Afternoon of an Author”͕ܝࡌ͞Εͨͷͱಉ߸ͷEsquireʹൃද͞Εͨ“The
Snows of Kilimanjaro”͕͙͢ʹ૝ى͞ΕΔɻಙӬ͕ৄ͘͠෼ੳ͢ΔΑ͏ʹɺॻ͚ͳ͍࡞ՈΛ




র͕ු͔ͼ্͕ΔɻSzalay΋“The Snows of Kilimanjaro”ʹ͸ৄ͘͠ݴٴ͍ͯ͠Δʢ175-
76ʣ ɻ
10 ͜ͷΑ͏ͳࢦఠ͸͔ࣗͣΒɺ཈ѹ͞Εͨ΋ͷ͕ճؼ͢Δ͔ͷΑ͏ʹ࣌ંϑΟοπδΣϥϧ




11 The Price Was High, 736. ҎԼɺ“An Author’s Mother”͔ΒͷҾ༻͸͜ͷ൛Λࢀর͠ɺ
ϖʔδ਺ͷΈࣔ͢ɻ
12 ࣮ࡍͷ࡞඼͸“An Order for a Picture”ͱ͍͏ࢻ͕ͩɺͦͷࢻΛࢀরͤͣͱ΋ɺޠΓखʹΑ
Δ؆ܿͳઆ໌ (“the one [poem] about the girl instructing the artist how to paint a
picture of her mother”[737])͕ɺ฼਌΋͘͠͸ޠΓखʹΑΔͦͷࢻͷղऍͷ࢓ํΛे෼ʹઆ
໌͍ͯ͠Δɻ






15 ࣮ࡍʹ͸ɺϑΟοπδΣϥϧυࣗ਎ʹΑͬͯॻ͔ΕɺThis Side of Paradiseͷొ৔ਓ෺Ͱ
͋ΔThomas Parke D’Invilliersͷ࡞඼ͱͯ͠ఏࣔ͞ΕͨThe Great GatsbyͷΤϐάϥϑΛ
ࢦ͢ɻ
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